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Materials: Mixed Signals. Fears of inflation and growing supply have sent Treasury bond 
yields up to levels not seen in more than 15 years. The price of copper, however, is not 
signaling any concerns about inflation or overheated economic growth. The price of the 
industrial metal was down 0.6% on Tuesday; it fell 0.8% during Q3 and 4.7% ytd through 
Tuesday’s close (Fig. 1). At a recent $3.62, the price of copper is below its 2022 high of 
$4.93 in March but well off its 2020 low of $2.12. 
  
Copper prices typically move in lockstep with global economic activity. The copper market’s 
recent torpor likely reflects the depressed Chinese real estate market, a European economy 
that is teetering on recession, and rising interest rates that should slow US economic 
growth. The strong dollar isn’t helping (Fig. 2). And investors seem unmoved by offsetting 
factors that are bullish for copper demand over the long term, such as booming production 
of electric vehicles (EVs) and meager new copper production hitting the market. 
  
Let’s take a closer look at what’s keeping copper prices so subdued: 
  
(1) Inventories piling up. Last month, copper inventories in London Metal Exchange (LME) 
registered warehouses were at their highest levels since May 2022, an October 2 article at 
Oilprice.com reported. Copper stocks held there have more than doubled in the past two 
months. The article also noted that the LME copper futures curve was in extreme contango, 
with copper’s three-month futures price trading above the cash price.  
  
(2) China’s property market weighs. Near term, there’s concern about Chinese economic 
growth. Some of China’s largest real estate developers continue to struggle to make debt 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Investors worried about US inflation might want to take a look at copper prices, 
which have fallen ytd. Copper faces gleaming long-term fundamentals, with global demand poised to 
soar as the EV and other electrification markets take off. But the commodity’s recent price action has 
been dulled by investors’ economic pessimism. … Also: Jackie examines what’s been grounding the 
stock price indexes of most travel-related industries. … And: AI’s transformative reach extends way 
beyond OpenAI and Bard. A look at some startups’ popular AI offerings. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pgW26TbmV9kkSs6W8nwQty471407N4cndKnz107dW8fPl6f2qyzv2N3Dj35b4QQM-W78vwRz1JR3VcW4Y3zC-5xJ4wfTq1kr1PQjqDW8ZYKcV6RCRLNW1VFTFf2Z2zpvW4nJtZ449tbcPVzbtMg8W8SxyW7-y4cy1TJsC-W6DZNBV8tzdRVW3wlZk15pcWbSW8F0D-y7TMKsSVG1K0C5wgFkgW3r7Bcc8cVTwdW5cL4pJ6n_-t7W4cYrXz2SrVzWVBJpj07b3CQrN4kK4RjQR38rN6rSnl_F39XBF7jF3cLSFg6f98Z4fb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3msW8w_qNN1YsgMwVqy7-d5cnkqLW49hP5R5gWNTCF1WwVrtkT7MW6p4gFd5nKNJDW6dg-DY3JqfgfW6JqQZf1h6277W3TnbPM7V82XRW4xYhKX49mTHyW6Ty5Kv5PV_sQW1XG6xc6JDV-SW7NLvXL2BCHvDW5-Q6B262mP5KW5NphCM5WQP5GW5DCKRN6NSy7rW1dG9K72vqhVtW3rSY9K4P8DyhW12r2j979jcnhW6G-LJx739g9pW4HFCWM8J9gL2VzKw0t505JSkN3m5S20_jbt6W2m-2GB24f3z4W1DRK529bHHHSf2XMYPd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5rbz3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3ngW3StYtw4-qzt2W6PRM583sXRg9N7y0zBQSWbbJW1Q5HpT7t_b08VphvhK1CYVXHW5Qn3V33C_M6qW5JjZpH8pjrrWW2XT0Yf3chYjDW3pXcr86glrBmW4vBrgF2bnQ8SW39KH_d3fnRrHN6b1GzZFQTkYW3w_0Zr7lp3clW3TZZqH49hBl_W2llYrw4BL0FMW10xGP325240TW1_Jjn-4WYt8MW6PJb7L5RBl_LW2KV2T44QdBSYW3M4MNR7Gp-QQW7xVlMp5qTZHwW6-hSGH4nwfH_N6JPT7gMPLVrW41Bty-7jKWp1W4kPmN82gwzG3W3LFt5w5YQR24W3Pf_LT1rszzZW4xhQXt2JwHN8W715PT35Fpnf_W8nJfsy89VXgdf1b1CXl04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231005.pdf
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payments, and many have thrown in the towel and filed for bankruptcy protection. The 
sector’s woes mean less property will be purchased for development from municipalities, 
which pinches their budgets. Meanwhile, lower home prices are hurting consumers and 
worries about bad property loans cloud the future of Chinese banks. 
  
China’s real GDP rose 6.3% y/y in Q2, but it fell 1.7% (saar) q/q (Fig. 3). And the MSCI 
China share price index is down 10.5% ytd (Fig. 4). 
  
(3) Bright future. Analysts remain optimistic about the future of copper prices because 
there’s little in the way of new capacity being built in the industry and demand should rise 
with the growing number of EVs being built along with other areas of electrification. 
  
The world’s going to need two times as much copper over the next 30 years as it needed 
over the last 30 years, BHP CEO Mike Henry told CNBC on September 27. Meanwhile, the 
commodity is getting harder to find, what’s found is of lower quality, and old and new mines 
face tough environmental, social, and governance (ESG) requirements. 
  
Bringing a new mine online takes time, effort, and money. “For the 127 new mines opened 
globally between 2002 and 2023, it took an average of 15.7 years after discovery to get to 
commercial production, although actual figures ranged from six to 32 years,” an October 3 
WSJ article reported, citing S&P Global Market Intelligence data. Given the long road, some 
companies are opting to reopen closed mines, which can be slightly faster. 
  
Running mines once they are opened is expensive too. In the 12 months through June, 
BHP’s output costs rose roughly 9%, and they are now higher than they were before the 
pandemic, a September 28 WSJ article reported. Beyond just operational costs, miners are 
paying fatter royalties to foreign governments and paying for offsets to their carbon 
emissions. Given the increases in the industry’s project costs and rising wages, Morgan 
Stanley analysts raised their real long-run price forecasts for copper, lithium, and other 
mined commodities, the WSJ article noted. 
  
(4) The S&P 500 Copper stock price index only has one member, Freeport-McMoRan, 
which mines gold and molybdenum in addition to copper. Industry analysts have been 
modestly optimistic about the industry’s revenue, with forecasts of 1.9% growth this year 
and 6.2% growth in 2024 (Fig. 5). While earnings are expected to fall 31.0% this year, 
they’re expected to rebound and grow 26.4% in 2024 (Fig. 6). 
  
So far, the industry’s stock price index isn’t betting on that earnings rebound. It’s down 4.4% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lGN61Qvj8dgSvmW220clf1nYR3cW8ylSML8Mwf6QW5c4q6t8kW5LKW1L4xjY7sSCcXW9lkvHh4cltHFW3FW0KV3ncWfLW5B60Pm6yXX47VkPxzf6nf_dpW6qcr6t4-SK5zW8M-Vgz7MFSnXW5975hm6n26xlW1wj53r1H_KHhW3JjFxm48sf81N1Q1mSG1KFWfW8-5Jzl2BXfCXW7sPCmF57TKlLMNz2qNt9-yqW5fQT3d2vClYXW36CJyy733P6mVtmLKh2ghnSsW3vtwv_366hdfW7h3dSb4kZBhbV5sb992yc5G5d97j7g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3k_W2X8jGh8DsZD_W3XVRd-8FRGRsVFrMTG74SVrYV-n1Kg51B7qYW1ycwx999jmCtW1_4bLv6RpxqCW5QsgVZ5wvy53VLwRlL6-s744W6Jgdg91Pq9z-V4Hm002cRtyNW4JdsvG8XXW7dW4LtP711Cj-KtW5jTl_L8tXQxSVSF83m8-_gRlW6Mjh586RqRkWN130_8PbbwR-W1dw71156kt1qVhcbH64jccK7W2RPwbf7N83ygW5ffwvw3lgfWVW243q7k2k0vWMW5Qwh7h4gSt-zW74L_bw8sYlRlW5ytP3W7_Tw4wf6zZ7cb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r8v5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3kNVy1r_41DyjHzW318Lr87JldWRW2gZvMQ6nn9kKW16GCgL2MltqyW8TJxQk1c898_N1GrWwZMqPdQW1PZ3nG52vtFwW7F4bSf9gFw0WV8pSWG6vP03NW3p_Bvv6RlXNrW5m5SXC4lmlBzW7lMhwQ3_kdcrW2cgcgD5cMDDDW903Zp-2pSgTBVRdc3L1Jp5F1N7QPMQSJCHrTW60-my635FtvkW1RBfC_5fF1jpW56yZzY1vdZGgW2bx5rL8lgTZqW6n4ZqB6jTCQ4W3HYnC31rmz2MW66VxTg9cVSYQW41yTR11kkMJ0W8jPHw93jS_M_W97Y_CK2WfrrDW7XdCDh6mwmGWN2R2tRDxJ59cW8tgpHM1PWnw0W5tsYDW43YmYzW7L24vs400v5gW8zTqXX2ZB5FTdr5_6C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r8P5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3n6W1mpqNV4x81RtW17xPQ516bWq2W484dH586DLsqN34zZKNLdmzYW8hd2c79j2srvW4KLvKS7Gx7MTN2MKT-WdB_bmW34sxmb3Vm9hCW2d-NmC2rJ-h6W2vPhqr6DczfzW87qZT25bfhvVN6x-X2tg_Tz0Vb5_L92NN3rhW8fxKDR8_lcJkVc9NJR5KB6g8W2-Pwg08PThsfW7MFp_F5GkW7VW4W_cFw8WGP2LW42-Rp31w-CCDW5NnGZ042HzFLW30F76m4xW72zW4pkp5v5CfwP9W2G8tqj5wQ3RdW35Z9pX3d4M92V76H2c9fgjtLW5CXpHB8L1FTWW6V8fxW2RB6mtVWYjDJ1H2cWgW5ty8Zb5_MvTcW7YZltN3fDxWmN4ljJ1Bb947CN2m4Z65yFLdhW52KvZQ4nXVbhMgKHHpN18h2f6-qJD604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9n5nXHsW6N1X8z6lZ3ppW9ftHQL16k0-fW653g9482YFyzN5KD8XSN-nmwW1DT2mk8_N09BW5yLQ4q61QwKNW6NtKB57Y-W-BW4FlBvB5CHztpV7-ggt43SJ05W8q8Jk24Qm0ZZW4hQD4Y2N-bHqW41zq-R1m86D2W1htjh58cdlGyVN_qw21rQL9YW7rBmQp7SsKQvW61Qytm4Htrh2W5RL2k9506dMYVJ_kVm6fHHJkW4WkflX5pRyZTVVBffZ3GfwNFW7yYDC-4Kb5-fW5mrDtC3WhPMyN43QQrVmnfnMF1DcW21_cb9W57W07M5bhHGqW22yzWX9kDMQPW7N3dKV4cCc0GW8H0nqG1l2NG0W8Rn6Xw1kDC_XW4h5_lB2NstJKN8w-0YtBXhnFW5rYX4_3qcBGpW5mRrQ35HCrl1W3FqGJM7PYg1GN6V63SdBgzVXW6xH8ky1f1kVWW8svbQX7t8hkzW3JJ5qc3L-wQCW5Lb7YK62cRDQf4Lmv0C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pDW3SSrkG2WGywMW7fPKDr7mGtvWW401rSN5bQFBZW7_G4TG52L3mtW51hgck3t4YwbW56SsWF6mqF0FW1qDJyW1M6Dl2VkWg3d4K9jB6W79d3vf6sX85LW6KCq2j3n3SLqW7MYxz55bjmZzW78Zh4l4GjBNDVKZ1Pz1Q0lWbVDc4d92FqsFgW7PYlz23jxJ9jW61HT9z8zswZtW8HKnGV9bP4ZtW27CXG52qD6WSW1qYx9s5Q6wdSW5dj91C3xpl0HW7BHdmk2zZzZpVKJT6Z3YL_WdW1-CRqz5PhSpWW2R4Mt-6KJhyhf183mjd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lVW2MVF_N4_nXrZW16vYMD7Fd4drW3zrH3c7zPJCkW6FS5mF7QyMQMW4ZbVhC2_ydBHW9gVyC73KcPJVW4W-4ht46rGLFW36rXQN5d2bFxW9lSGvz2Ycg2YW2F1tL_6Z7gTgW3Vl4Gd4YlNPmW1-8Ns77vdVHDW6ZKrgw4ph9hkW7nlfdM245M5rW4cBB8H3yyyFtW8pTnpL3x9P1PW521KtV6zLjqgN1jq1qYS4s1bW4PQKM-5tp_3MW6zSWWt3s5KfHVb0Y_Y3S3HqlW57JnPV4flH17N3t7KkB6Pl6vW4Kt0-S3KmW9jf80kTM004
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ytd and down 18.6% from its July 31 summer high (Fig. 7). Perhaps that’s because net 
earnings revisions have been decidedly negative for six months; they came in at -16.3% in 
September (Fig. 8). At 18.1, the industry’s forward P/E is in between its typical lows when 
earnings are strong and its typical highs when earnings are low (Fig. 9). 
  
Consumer Discretionary: Has the Travel Itch Been Scratched? This summer, travel-
related stocks were on a tear, as it seemed that everyone was jetting off somewhere. 
Personal spending on air transportation was at an all-time high in August, and spending at 
hotels and motels was near record levels (Fig. 10). We wondered how long the investor 
enthusiasm could continue given three looming risks: higher oil prices, higher wage-related 
expenses, and excessive bullishness. A little less than three months later, travel-related 
industries’ stocks have fallen sharply. 
  
The S&P 500 Casinos & Gaming industry stock price index has fallen 24.5% from its July 
31 high. The S&P 500 Passenger Airlines industry’s index has nosedived 30.3% since its 
July 11 high. And the stock price index for the S&P 500 Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines 
industry has dropped 8.4% since July 31, a touch more than the S%P 500’s 7.8% drop over 
the same period (Fig. 11 and Fig. 12). 
  
Here’s a look at the forces that have weighed on these travel-related stock price indexes 
since we last discussed them, in our July 13 Morning Briefing: 
  
(1) Fuel prices take a toll. Production cuts by OPEC+ have sent the price of Brent crude oil 
futures up 27% from their low this year, and that’s causing turbulence for transportation 
companies of all stripes (Fig. 13). 
  
Cruise line operator Carnival lowered its Q2 guidance because higher fuel prices and the 
stronger dollar are sinking results. The company warned last week that it expects a Q4 loss 
of between 10 cents to 18 cents a share even though occupancy rates have finally 
rebounded to 2019 levels, a September 29 Barron’s article reported. Analysts responded by 
lowering their estimates for the quarter to a loss of 13 cents a share, down from the loss of 
eight cents a share they expected three months ago. 
  
(2) Wages flying higher. Many of the travel companies’ employees are members of unions 
that have demanded higher wages, successfully. Most recently, United Airlines’ pilots 
approved a new contract that includes pay raises of as much as 40% over the course of 
four years. That follows Delta Air Lines pilots’ new contract struck in March, which gives 
them 34% pay raises over four years. And American Airlines pilots’ contract grants wage 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mYW5mkwSk6hph4WW7ZnxNl11ZHlrN4cf_yXMB-y4W4bgjfZ2Fqr5QW9cbXpW2n7nMXW64lwHk5b0mR0W2GmxW94jH7jsW38Rmqb8vNL6yW7D4RD59jtPCFW6SWJ6M95qLBNW14hDQV8cr812W5JMGNN20p4MbN3QpSRrKJ96zW818jwP1vHkcqVswT8w573-RwW2Pqv-p1nSrTyW5HdYXb5VTX58W5JS1pp2zgX_-VyT8wx95szF9W22_GSL9kC9D4Vr5JM_9336d7W5m1WWj1_LfL5W5gSSHw6sVZPgW3bf_458YpbX3f8kbzhz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pXW10Tt5l3hV9kVW2kP-1q5xlD1WN5PHHXQK66fsW159lP46Ng4ypW6WRzsL89l4J6N6ws8kz84YkXN3gM3BWhcZ1bN8Xk7MfHbCBRW7652nB3CHyX7W4-ytkq6wrYX_W8Ch6vY3xSWx0W3MdS2y7gyRJGW8-6NGt7J1bBhW5HGgGg8vXLSTW6wmyQL5rx6lwW2mFfDj96gqYgW8DfCzb7lBr2KW1PSkH42zyY37W2rNpt48YgSbDW6zBjmj1Nl2bMW4w5k2q7djwS-W8Cf1h42FBfLTW63jd0p340-wJW3qXyzg7w7J96f2Bfv4s04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lpW1xcVy36CwywlN1vR_g7rzPKKN8ThGH8PwgYtW1HYl6Y5slyWpW54Ztn31bVHTBW7W37Kf970scGN7bLF9zyMR5yW7QcSFk54vDFsW5v4_BK7Wd27NW6cXq5m5VSkhnVPn-W8572QgNW2CRKP14vkyHyVVwKBW8TzD1SW8tNGy970_-ZmN94TWVhqkHmBW6xjTNr6ZcS8mW4_CVtL3VtXGKW1hbNtq2RrBn3W6k1qKG5l6C_4W4v814q1P4X9wW4Cm-km8G0w_RW99wNfs6vNKj2W75DcGZ6xPpKbW5xp5w92NHgPrf5dGxbd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lsW1_plwW3GHQZXW83gX-66Y0M0yV8Z3Z536BCf7W42RHdv8xP6s9W41752s3ypHfRVstH094NH9vnW3HPSN599zrwkW1b_phx9fMZQ4W3CFgSd6ZCwWTW7r875Z6bwp3QN1g0NzhdWQ4BW62pVyM9hQ7QhW6rl2mm4yKKW_W8t8bnY86K3kLW7SVnbk1qMsv3W5X_Nvw5y4_mBW5gllG74WXMydN87Wp86p4jGlW2gmT9k8lRlKNW3JP3F02x8Fd7N8CbWSf_Jg9-W5HPtyn2XT4ftW5jkzdy3TYW2pW3lzR6d4b9Qwbf3CtP-M04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3llW4Lp_mx1y3gWXW70lGf-3CZW-sW3YjG_Q7P9yrbW5rWS7g3F6WNFMpPqRvH523MW6YHFk93K6kCmW49_H1q5NycZ-VY9BFt8rvv6SW7FZQMn6Cx82gV-hC6C62NyY9Vh1sT24RDYPBW2-4XgP5WL7wZN3_3nLH1tlMQN697C8lL0kcfN9hC4bJPPcwvN2xxxnW9S65FW8vmBw67lRj6DW57bT3F1YXMt_N2dvQhKVCgC4MQF00FtVS5QW7GBshH8tZ1GLW8nQpjb2dCwtpW1KTjMc1WwF4xW7zqpqY8FgW4yf2PmzW004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lsW1gn-vT5XBkj3V4xkb43L8022V_gk0N3sNtgjN2P-qjvKBzm6W8pF1rv11dwjtW6709MP8JT6YQW2nv1ls5hCNh6W6-rQ8D9ktRd7W4PWx8s33ty-TN36K1C4cJ1mxW6Cb0Rv3t9rfWW78q8xV3-1xN-W1c8XPg3x9QQNVQqwQx2Y45L1W5JwL-25Fhb7yW12v6hn6p7jhPW594kMP5trZh2W10zqjR46hpRyW8lPjSk1XvRd1W6ZGy6k6MBnj8V2p0G622PZ2TW39KqH78XPmhhW15j7Vr60HYlMW4rsYHZ8GcKGff7_xwfK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3k-VCCYnD235J_cW39fglZ50Mgr1W2g6L7R70Rbb0W8HRDcf2N-df4W7KKg-v4xfbcyN3nlWZCHKX9rW1Q_8Hx7jLn9KW8qQPDj1cY6v_W4TQ50R2nLDq4W75my8k59M2jHW1vLYdM6Qn96fW4MZpMf4h8l6FW1QN6LL1n4yK3W924X2F4DWhHQW3kgVq288hLQfW4ydb3y8y8FknW7NQJbd1dQwkqW6tZYjp27LZBCW6nZymV4s2wF7W6bLHZq8rF_7xW6dShcD2n3Z_WW8nHsG-2xJbTKW3gF7Xb6l_xpcW10mSrX34-v3df5GV_8H04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mcW2hZXW68hyXBHW5M5c3q43sFLzW6kyJDX1CyPgxW6Ynv_x50phgbW18zqHG5My7-KW7W-k6d8gFpr-W88TYPR7Z8r9NW44pF1j6lfNnfW4Pm3c296VXf3W1jJ4B-6QlVMKMYZdyyqYJlzW7qdYYs2zM691W2C-6tw9jMDNrW7LT6pX6yd7ybVJJ8Vf9jjTbgW13yZVj2glHRGVHndj794WtWXN4zVB7HB--9YW5bgdzq5YSdr5W98Hjtg1qmJ7jW7qrxzk2fCKTKW3txrfS5q2LWVV6wTYx4Y5pSNW5NrkDL7LRYr-f4_l3Lv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kFW3rv5lc2LH75xW6lnxHn3M4SwNW2F398C8GZ-BfVH7kbj4gkrvTW2RMW_B7XkkXsW8pJNXh7k5vVMW6Q_bzN259JJcW30z5gx7TjjYjW6W_dZP8VKH2rW55rf5_5KBwKrW4FSG7J8mCr8cW37ngs-7HmFz4W9jF9dd71PxQBV92mRm2wLjn6N7YBhlsvwbjyW7DQpcC5qQ6RSW5nZ6d23sclF0W56RJZY6yy9kkW5gGqdK3rDyNFW7-vngG4mQ7NqW8JmQ-w2cp2bfW7MW90_8PYWS4W7K6WvK6mn7cQW4C0tDq4qv94FW3ZrpC414rz4BW9k3Csf8JX-W6f6XjZFs04
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increases of 46% over four years. 
  
Higher labor costs and fuel expense led American Airlines to slash its Q3 adjusted earnings 
forecast last month to 20-30 cents a share from 85-95 cents previously, a September 13 
Barron’s article reported. 
  
(3) Falling prices for the holidays. Very early data about holiday travel indicates that 
“revenge travel” may have run its course. While it’s still early for holiday air bookings, most 
prices for holiday air travel and car rentals are down y/y even though both Christmas and 
New Year’s fall on weekends. For Thanksgiving travel, airfares are 14% lower and car 
rentals 17% lower than last year, an October 2 USA Today article reported. For Christmas, 
domestic flights are 12% cheaper than in 2022, but fares to many international locations are 
higher by mid-single-digit percentages. 
  
Even Disney has resorted to lowering prices after seeing a slowdown in park attendance. 
Tickets for Disneyland can be purchased for as low as $50 each if used between January 8 
and March 10, CNBC reported yesterday. And at Disney World, children’s tickets and dining 
plans will be half-off for those who purchase a four-day, four-night package at Disney 
resorts for use from March 3 through June 30. 
  
Looking ahead, two groups of travelers could bolster travel stocks’ fortunes if they take to 
the skies in sufficient numbers: If business travelers return to their road warrior ways or if 
Chinese tourists decide to visit the US of A, travel stocks could improve. Otherwise, the 
stocks will be facing tough y/y comparisons over the next year. 
  
(4) A look at earnings. The rate of earnings growth expected for some travel-related 
industries has been dropping in recent weeks and months, as analysts have been trimming 
their earnings estimates for the industries’ constituent companies. 
  
The S&P 500 Passenger Airlines industry’s expected 2023 earnings growth has fallen to 
150.7% from the high triple-digit percentages projected in March 2022. Looking into next 
year, the industry’s projected earnings growth has descended to 13.0% from an estimate of 
38.0% about a year ago (Fig. 14). 
  
The S&P 500 Casinos & Gaming industry’s earnings for 2024 have been revised downward 
sharply. In January 2023, earnings for 2024 were expected to grow by 177.4%, but now 
those earnings are expected only to inch up by 4.9% (Fig. 15). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5rbg3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3n_W8qVQk956kNMbW8jW0Gd47Jd7yW7rXrxy4Wv9vxW6vvfsw3jt8CKW3JP00Y2RrMvYW98fGKN65HcD2W7zGBtr4HqTPxW6dg70R6dC_1wW3JwvFp536RJ8W4VnD9l40rc60VMkRqW4nSQ8ZN55-0xJcRkHhW297bP-1-7q42W22lm0j5MYhNvW1PdXMR7Wc0fbW2P2_S75W_zWYW7yL9Z86My1w8W1Mdwnp8953SmVD_7Tp3HJtBLW48hXls2J72ggW26g7DX1fm0BdW96Tt7v1M_hDRW1VMvwx88G0jrW60wrsD2X6KrTW4pjrGg7Qw4ZRW2x5n1Y6yPtzNVbPQS56n0B_SW3-hrjZ4Kxw0Sf6vygCW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H5nXHsW7lCGcx6lZ3nfVDb2XL4VRNGYW4np9pD3L0GP7VB4xmY5THg81W3WsL3K5r2qcbW5mnwXK1JNjPJN3zdZq49SpP5N4G6sjGNsytGV3dp0-1_LCL1W6HJH398fR7L7W4pSd3d3pZYjyW4lpS-D1mZxVWW8HzN0J1-f_pnW1hFf4r44w5NpW1FRj5z30FhthN2jMpSLdNnw8MqRS3TnR-mVW73VGkR8C2mz2W4LBVGQ8v0xPLW1tJfjp2dlrGsW3HTl_45bfTTkW1jsGFq2C7HB4W14jz2B1rbp77MwVGtPjHyByW2hW6Nk7l-hp5Vc4NxR1TQGGfW4PnDMF4kN2_QW2dK6qL571hBzVQWtBC3yFkKXW4K_jMH7mSDMGW8xYT8l5WJgQDW83vhpN7wMlPlN3CwpbD8C1GHW6B4mMP135wPHW3pkWmg1T24hTN89pg88YsCQ1W750rmX3cx0h7W83h1BL8L-R06W5hJ3Ym34xGp9W9d2xHY7VNh2qW9kSdCq7RfrqSf1zNJzC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5rbz3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3n8W8jPXw08LHwKXW3zdh8q57zZlBW2THTNX7Yr8K6W8mTVZ28-C4hNW4n5lJs7sgXmHW7bcyfd24RT1lW3FWP478cGKP4W3-m8m35zWZ29W7r2kJv6YmY-0W23_YzF4G7ZxWW6N8zYt2wkjcyW5V_pnD5nGvZVW53bBsS8LQZ3RW3vPMWj7SsBZmVSK_RS6hP4wkW8q8CK77LxP7kW81XRRY7BJ7f7W2tQ0F57yjJ0WN4yLv17TwVRNW4k0Skd10mSq3W7yPMtM5yqwnLW99PQ7T6yM-WNN7k3cKn8f04QF3YkrYg5R10W5sW32Z6v5WbhVnj0F255558GW4GGBvt3PXGMZW7wYkCh6HKFjqW3f0Shv1T_DLxW74QwK22vyDHLf81g-Lq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mNW5NB_Mz8cSyx8W19-LGm8XX_fJW4SlsBj53xS6LW3nNTsH63XDpMW6vK6YZ7zmFlnW6x3Kn88k4nqkW57zF5g4rH2SgW2F3NlR1x3gc2W8b4p6S4CsflJW73KrQy24l5x7N7s703DQg-H5W9m5K7J1b7H2SV6w2Vk3ggkyQW21lJ8B2QPNWrW3tvpPc4Rt81QV9j7ff11YP38N1dNPNqYGrhnVGJVHD4JmpFbN1gM6HPFsHg5W6RnpFC7hs7B0W3Dx-rY91Hh6yW661cJm8t-3grW3tGwgr7MyspWW349jXj76RnNcczs3T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mSN3WBD1sCwtJfN3FtDqSjSnYlMPm1RGSLGXBW4LDjhv1-zkhqVk24k98qLsxHW7Xfjgn93wW5mW6L4R512V23HrW3jQ93f4mpfLYW7H2YS72sVrWYW6fpjS67DBGSBW59yjyT4L8qs6W9d5-3X5hL39lW27MNj72JXYTyW1qBkph7ZtMj4W1Nf8b74vT53FW8k4jC82kjgZbW5xvCY02FyDTdVxbdDB3SvndcW1nDxdf1KybqHVhwrmm3D1M87W4G2PW53RSmK8N3Fnb7QcMJv9N8_4p3hMj-NbW7Sv2Sr7dZllKf1YgjCW04
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The earnings growth expected for the S&P 500 Hotels, Resorts & Cruise Lines industry has 
held up the best. Earnings are projected to soar in 2023 from a very small profit in 2022; for 
2024, projected earnings growth has held relatively steady at 27.7% (Fig. 16). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Developers Embrace AI. OpenAI and Bard have captured the 
headlines about artificial intelligence (AI), but there’s also a slew of small developers, 
working in small startups, that are harnessing AI engines to provide various services to 
customers. OpenAI and Bard can write copy and answer questions, but these small 
developers have created programs with consumer-friendly interfaces that perform various 
specific tasks faster and better than ever before. 
  
Let’s have a look at some of their most popular offerings: 
  
(1) Everyone’s a writer. Companies like Surfer and Jasper are using AI to write everything 
from blog posts to SEO-optimized articles. This video explains how users can pick the 
keywords they’d like to appear in an article and the article’s tone of voice, and SurferAI will 
generate an outline. The user then approves or amends the outline before SurferAI writes 
the article. SurferAI will score the article on how well it’s optimized for Google searches, and 
it will show similar articles composed by competitors. 
  
SurferAI uses Open AI’s technology along with its own “proprietary optimization algorithms.” 
Soon it hopes to provide users with links to the source information used to write the copy. 
Other AI writers of SEO-optimized copy include Frase, GrowthBar, Copysmith, Article 
Forge, Writesonic, Content at Scale, and KoalaWriter. 
  
There are many “AI-powered” programs to help with marketing tasks, including Phrasee, 
Optimove, Instatext, Grammarly, Acrolinx, Smartwriter.ai, Zapier, and Hemingway App, 
according an April 8 article at AnalyticsInsight.net. Phrasee specializes in increasing the 
“brand language used by businesses in their copy to achieve its goals.” Optimove gathers 
data from a company’s many information platforms and presents it in one dashboard so that 
a business can better analyze it. Grammarly checks copy for grammar and spelling errors, 
and Instatext does the same in addition to improving the readability of sentences. 
  
The question is whether these independent apps can survive as Microsoft and Google 
integrate their AI programs into Word and Docs. 
  
(2) Smarter teaching apps. Dulingo is an app that for many years taught users a new 
language a little bit every day. The company came out with a new and improved app that 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nVVkW1f-5DHq1tW4H_qHJ6S8NjzW1-v72H6T0pmXW1NRQxx3jLnj7VVBLt04NbLG_W6cvPvG86QqJzW8TGjqX2-kj2bW2hYKBS52dxkSW37l6Dx8hm5k5W92h40162shQvW97wQN62jxJM0VsB01b8DRWkVW4fDk4J4FPW6wW7SMNDs25JZc5VZQf0G8WPjT8W6htRqS5BtpHwW5zZfvQ45B_2-W58XrHk6b7z5sW7hHPW_8P27MXVTkMZc4psGMfW8Hts7c2djB1MW5VH8Gr91HHn4W3QhFSf1P0-mzW7rll3r6mC6ZTf3Xc6jj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pLN3hbH90B34DXW76V_h78V05lfW8Wjq4g6HmS65W2nFGJj11-n3kN8ZY_w7wTl-gW2zY4zN1XxZW7VwlnS75cmXyRW6SdWjp2dRRpnN8RPgX5lKx3qW8N_VrR5dd1G3W5pL3nc8_tHP6W7p_FJv5glZsbN1dFhB34Q56TW8-mshd8BnmPRW7V6HQK77Nz7gW4xZNWt7m0ggWW2NPFzB8Py87VW90SZff5nP2sFW1NWr4H1g90S1W3_qJPb8b7MyzW235K9y69RrCSVFRkxG47GY1JW7mcBDv309TJ3W6vbJ9z6lKpX0VgwR2t1LGFD-Vq621V8XSxYTdZj7vs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5rbg3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3mxVV5x3S3n8hKFW2XlG2Q7m0HgcW7FK61X755ZRBW345yCx7gTzFfW25rT0w2BZTnTVs2rgn5kP8gXVXJ7Bk4R-5z9W85Bryd17_cSJW1Z9zhB5g01L2W99_cJx5dYrKXW8PY31G5qQt2wW3_3dmt98JhlhW91-cX05hsFJwVqgVQJ7rzWSRW5KPfdd7X5lygW1bj7VM6nQT-0W5bHV0q5WBjLnW8hhJCr3xBZl1N5t_M-CbhJDTW6bQDKH4yPl2cW2kK4gC9jXqNVW4pNjmF3Lh1ZmW5mmTh226dm24W4XDmj87KvCpVW7fp-ZW4QMS-zW2MlrwP1NTxWfW24g7wW3DSZ_wW8TSV3p2rX-KXf8568JY04
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harnesses GPT-4. Its new Explain My Answer function allows users to learn why they didn’t 
get an answer right. And its Roleplay function “lets you chat with an AI bot in your chosen 
language in guided simulations, complete with tips to help you on your learning journey,” an 
article at lifehacker.com reported. 
  
Meanwhile, Socratic uses Google’s AI to help with high school and college level homework. 
Coursework covered includes algebra, geometry, trigonometry, calculus, biology, chemistry, 
physics, earth and environmental studies, US and world history, and literature. 
  
(3) AI lends an ear. Woebot Health dates back to 2017 and aims to help users reduce 
symptoms of stress, depression, and anxiety. “AI allows Woebot to create that empathetic 
environment with great specificity to both patient and situation. As a rules-based 
conversational agent, Woebot does not generate its own sentences, but rather selects an 
appropriate evidence-based response crafted by the company’s team of writers and 
clinicians,” noted a September 11 article by Kai Patel, CEO of BrightInsight, a digital health 
platform for biopharma and medical device companies. 
  
The responses sound relatively human-like. “Say, for example, that a patient has had a 
difficult argument with a family member. Rather than delivering a formulaic output—‘That 
sounds like a relationship problem’—Woebot responds with true empathy: ‘Family situations 
can be hard—especially at this time of year.’” The response builds a relationship with 
patients, letting them know they’ve been heard. That motivates patients to use the actual 
therapeutic tool, which leads them through exercises based on cognitive behavioral therapy, 
such as encouraging them to reframe negative thoughts. 
  
(4) Helping the blind. Be My Eyes uses GPT-4 to help blind and low-vision people with daily 
challenges. Its Virtual Volunteer tool lets users snap a picture of their problem, and the AI 
can identify what’s occurring and try to help. It can take a picture of your refrigerator and tell 
the user what ingredients are available and how they could be used for dinner. If the bot 
can’t help, a sighted volunteer is called to help via a video chat. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Trade Balance -$64.6b; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 210k/1.678m; 
Fed’s Balance Sheet; Barr; Daly; Barkin; Mester. Fri: Payroll Employment Total, Private, 
and Manufacturing 163k/160k/5k; Average Hourly Earnings 0.3%m/m/4.3%y/y; Average 
Weekly Hours 34.4; Unemployment Rate 3.7%; Consumer Credit $12.5b; Auto Sales; 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5rbg3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kPW8cH4MH8kbv-2Vyqs4B2_1ndrW8nXLfq5KqGmnW8MdwmV1qXWMmN29YRHbTv-8bW73KqNZ49HhbNW5pt50G7rLCKJW5h_mRx1m2v_YW96y8pS6TQTjgW1tKnS-18bLgrW3Z0xn37z2GW8W5LMTWl414_y9VvSmCC7Szlp3W1BNQ4s69vFS1W1D5XGl8pnHRnW3MKb6N75xFKhW24_qZN3fJHq6W5j3DGJ65_FRzW8HQ7JW54RMk-W57shT_5YPKSvW7cLx3D5cFp5CW8SH54-84yL2XW2HbnzK90GksJW1SKJdk6s3RBPW6QwvKP2zFNWNW82CZ-k3jtJp2N37xlVNFXvp7W1vfkPr53XVlmf1lzL6W04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r8v5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3lsV36BxM2jMZmTW3kVgHl2Bvv6TN56BGDnX0f9mW1WrR0s5jd9X7W6Lw7mZ43Fl3JW8Kcps38vgFBVN4l3D2pVk7PfN96JbB6m2MNTVKBL826yDf02W4FzLR58mcG75W29_TZ93VwTSkW6c4M_D2wZrhRW3_NF-q5zp3nTW4Z_m_G8vq4SPW5hX9vd2C2YVpW6QRTZB2ZCSF6W7NSpYW9cFh6rW8jzqxc5NSyCRW2yFlsX8zdjGtW87QNr96HflMdW2vGTMm11wFVNW26h4cQ73wp1GW6KYCqj8MVNG1W7YC_qg8598WfW6JryRy4Wczd3W5DFTXw4NYZ-QW1j3y8d6cJdCGW5jgrM44FYBDhW2hMMDP4999_vW8VqSbj4Wlvs_W32P-P57blT4MW5p-87S58TTs1f846GcY04
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Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Waller. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany Trade Balance €15.8b; France Industrial Production -0.4%; Japan 
Household Spending 0.9%/m/-4.3%y/y; De Guindos; Lane; Nagel; Broadbent. Fri: Germany 
Factory Orders 1.5%; UK Labor Productivity 0.7%; UK Halifax House Price Index -0.8%; 
Italy Retail Sales 0.0%; Canada Unemployment Rate 5.6%; Japan Leading Index 109.0. 
(FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio fell further below 2.00 this 
week, after dropping below last week for the first time since late May. The BBR fell for the 
third week, from 2.25 to 1.77 this week; it was at 3.07 nine weeks ago. Bullish sentiment fell 
for the third week by 8.4ppts to 42.3% this week, after climbing the prior two weeks by 
7.6ppts (to 50.7% from 43.1%). It was at 57.1% during the August 1 week—which was the 
most bulls since November 2021, when the reading reached a danger level of 57.2%. 
Meanwhile, bearish sentiment was unchanged this week, at last week’s 18-week high of at 
23.9%, after climbing the prior five weeks by 5.3ppts. The correction count rose for the third 
week, by 7.0ppts (to 33.8% from 26.8%); it was 24.3% nine weeks ago, which was the 
lowest since the start of the year. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of September 
28), pessimism rose to the highest level since mid-May, while optimism fell to a four-month 
low. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months fell for the third 
week by 14.4ppts to 27.8% (lowest since May 25), after climbing the prior two weeks by 
9.9ppts (to 42.2% from 32.3%)—putting optimism below its historical average of 37.5% for 
the sixth time in seven weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six 
months rose for the second week by 11.7ppts (to 40.9% from 29.2%), after falling the prior 
three weeks by 6.7ppts (to 29.2% from 35.9%). Pessimism is above its historical average of 
31.0% for the fourth time in six weeks, and was last higher on May 11 (41.2%). The 
percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months 
pulled back by 5.1ppts (to 31.3% from 36.4%) the past two weeks, after increasing 8.2ppts 
to 36.4% the prior week—which was the highest since May 18 (37.4%). It was above its 
historical average of 31.5% for the sixth time in seven weeks.   
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin fell 0.2pt w/w to 12.6% during the September 28 week from an 11-month high of 
12.8% a week earlier. That’s up from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30 week, 
but is down 0.8pt from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nwVV6Dz27G7L33W41QbtJ6W7dN4VCfgSW6jV_sRN95G2Q1fCk5YW1d_4J13wVWkmW9c4cXK4pGcKwW86m1sf7szwlxW3fhTqr2zXMKwW6QFm8R1lMBYQW3MMqnW221WcVW64yhzF3qkjCfW83St3P7ccDgVW1QHJL53XPbMLW2rcf1d2cQfY3W95zCr-9k8bnNVGhpTS5BZr-dW6bcJH85c-KqYW9bytJ_7bkHcSVZCwX55HW_r0W5n79zx5m7nmRW8mXfGG3kl0lCW8XxVXp3RgYsWW3r0BlQ3FNLv4N1L9SM0D_w2ff3VBD0H04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lWW4Q146-2pxX_KN6PlsspT6rNkW1dnkR41LC7W2N6F61-074jfXW2hmYpt5YVBhcW9c3hGY1Rjw_nW4R0wQN4nTJ0nW5LNMdb5YCmTDW4dW1Bl96vbW_W7gSMLw1FKvtZW1kbsbD95wNv1W14Lmxz5YMzdQW8l0tZG7Dh3XPW1NL5BX3YKNnGW4np3C522CHLFW44TZc341hs3TN3BXYwXn6zHCW2T6Bl16yzPwwW7Vhxpt6V_HZ1W7_tq477w07btN3pmgWjyNtj4W8hz5Fx44VXjRW6z0VHM4Yknx_W7shc8w8RNPdff1BLckK04
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to June. It’s now 2.3pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward 
revenues rose to a new record high for the first time since the September 7 week. Forward 
earnings fell 1.7% from its record high a week earlier, which had been its first since the 
June 16, 2022 week nine months ago. Both had been steadily making new highs from the 
beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in 
February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth rose 0.1pt w/w to 
an 11-month high of 4.4% and is now up 2.1pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the 
February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 
and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth was unchanged w/w at a 15-month high 
of 9.8%, and is now 6.3pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down 
from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and 
up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect 
revenues to rise 2.3% in 2023 (up 0.2pt w/w) and 4.9% in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w) compared to 
a revenues gain of 12.3% in 2022. They expect an earnings gain of 1.1% in 2023 
(unchanged w/w) and an 11.7% rise in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to an earnings 
gain of 7.2% in 2022. Analysts now expect the profit margin to fall 0.1ppt y/y to 12.0% in 
2023 (down 0.2pt w/w), compared to 12.1% in 2022, and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2024 
(down 0.2pt w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.5pt w/w to an 18-
week low of 18.0 and is down from a 17-month high of 19.8 during the July 20 week. That’s 
still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October of 2022. It also compares to 23.1 in 
early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000, and to a 77-month low 
of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio was down 0.07pt w/w to a 
17-week low of 2.27 and compares to a 15-month high of 2.46 during the July 27 week. 
That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and compares to a record high of 
2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the S&P 
500 sectors, the September 21 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for eight of the 
11 sectors and forward earnings rise for one sector. The forward profit margin moved higher 
for two sectors. Four sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs this 
week: Communication Services, Health Care, Industrials, and Information Technology. 
Among the remaining eight sectors, only Energy and Financials have forward revenues 
more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs, while Materials Utilities are nearly in that 
doghouse. Utilities is the only sector with forward earnings at a record high this week as 
these four sectors eased from that mark a week earlier: Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and Information Technology. Among the remaining six 
sectors, only Energy, Financials, and Materials have forward earnings down more than 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nkW4Cq5WX16-03GW6bBTL43y6X2vW4fjQ-F4ftwvzVn1-HC54JY1CN5CDWS853kbpW4TG-7g91ZgpkW1sV9F_4JrvnnW3H5-G58hcVX_N2vBptMNSTbBW16jk4w60Q1TXW2RGPy56FsFy4W25mpml4fx7jJW68zqRP34TfMpW3b4d8W1RmpRgW32W8734-3XhlN7dfC1JGL5y3W6cXBcH2Sj0YvW3Tb40114MJ76W5bFDgX4tBZGyN4r194hnQ-TNW8F4zGQ5VmVQYW23FgRh6bZDRZW4kx2dX71ccFlW6PkD2G8hV8N6f6LSGzs04
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10.0% from their post-pandemic highs. Among the 11 sectors, only Industrials weathered 
the broad retreat in the forward profit margins from their post-pandemic or record highs. 
Now, nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of recovering from their early 2023 lows. 
None of the sectors had a forward profit margin at a record high this week. That’s down 
from three sectors in that club a week earlier: Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and 
Information Technology. Those of Communication Services, Financials, and Real Estate 
remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Materials are surging higher now off 
their lows in July, but Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or close to their record 
lows. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit margins improve 
y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors are expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, Information Technology, and 
Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts 
along with their record highs: Information Technology (24.9%, down from its 25.7 record 
high a week earlier), Financials (18.2, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real 
Estate (17.2, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.3, down 
from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.1, down from its 14.8 record high in 
April 2021), S&P 500 (12.6, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 
2022 from March to June), Energy (11.2, down from its 12.8 record high in November), 
Materials (11.0, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.7, down from 
its record high 10.8  a week earlier), Health Care (9.2, a record low and down from its 11.5 
record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.2, down from its 8.4 record high 
a week earlier), and Consumer Staples (6.8, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin fell 0.2pt w/w to 12.6% during the September 28 week 
from an 11-month high of 12.8% a week earlier. It’s now up 0.3ppt from a two-year low of 
12.3% during the March 30 week. Seven of the 11 sectors’ margins have improved since 
then, with the S&P 500’s gain paced by five sectors. It’s still down 6.1, or 0.8ppt, from its 
record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 week, as seven of the 11 sectors’ margins are 
down since then, with the S&P 500’s drop paced by three of the 11 sectors. Here’s the 
sector performance since the S&P 500’s forward profit margin bottom on March 30: 
Communication Services (up 12.6% to 16.3%), Consumer Discretionary (up 11.5% to 
8.2%), Information Technology (up 6.5% to 24.9%), Industrials (up 4.5% to 10.7%), Real 
Estate (up 3.2% to 17.2%), S&P 500 (up 2.6% to 12.6%), Consumer Staples (up 1.4% to 
6.8%), Materials (up 0.2% to 11.0%), Utilities (down 0.7% to 13.1%), Financials (down 1.5% 
to 18.2%), Health Care (down 4.1% to 9.2%), and Energy (down 4.6% to 11.2%). These are 
the best performing industries since the March 30, 2023 bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 
91.9% to 7.3%), Publishing (up 22.4% to 3.0%), Homebuilding (up 18.7% to 12.7%), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9-3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kNW1tTpsy6R9SrPCFk8YR2grW98rCPr76tXMJW3dJ_Pc8G0PLNVtmMzt8sR_5TVFG0Zr9gWxfyW8m8vLZ2C0wgkW67cBN-1dXCpWW97xHD68gqX21W1-zK0h4rMz9cW6rGSkv1k5jrrW8cpCHV1Gp0-6W2D-xMP73BGR0W6HFJGH9dtD8xW5GqPQl89bPh8W770wML2vsxvcW3fzBLg12tNw_W6L4t8D2Zy2hqW3W5jcM12w6gpW7LFWxC6HYfc-W7lq7FY95619CW6_b66X1k0FjQN61s6X79wShhW1Tbkf22vJgXLN3xzxR3c1Q85W2phRFl2TQ6rbf79ZQ5T04
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Personal Care Products (up 18.2% to 10.0%), Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 
17.4% to 13.5%), Interactive Media & Services (up 16.3% to 23.3%), Semiconductors (up 
15.3% to 30.8%), Brewers (up 15.2% to 9.1%), and Hotels, Resorts, & Cruise Lines (up 
14.5% to 13.3%). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Net Earnings Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NERI improved m/m in 
September after weakening in August for the first time in five months. It was positive for a 
fourth straight month; it rose to a 17-month high of 1.8% from 1.0% in August. That’s up 
from a 30-month low of -15.6% in December. Prior to its recently ended negative NERI 
streak of 10 months through April, it had been positive for 23 months through June 2022. 
That positive streak, which ended in June 2022, had exceeded the prior 18-month positive 
streak during the cycle that ended October 2018, when NERI reached a tax-cut-induced 
then-record high of 22.1% in March 2018. September’s 1.8% reading compares to a record-
high 23.1% in July 2021 and an 11-year low of -37.4% in May 2020. Five sectors had 
positive NERI in September, down from six in August and seven in July. Still, that’s a big 
turnaround from 10 and all 11 with negative readings from November to April. Among the 11 
sectors, six improved m/m: Consumer Discretionary, Energy, Financials, Health Care, 
Materials, and Utilities. Financials was negative for a 15th month and Materials for a 14th 
month. Utilities turned positive for the first time in 11 months, but Consumer Staples and 
Real Estate were negative for the first time in five and four months, respectively. Here are 
the September NERIs for the S&P 500 and its sectors compared with their August readings: 
Consumer Discretionary (9.0% in August [22-month high], up from 8.6% in July), 
Communication Services (11.4 [23-month high], 8.8), Information Technology (6.0, 6.2 [16-
month high]), Industrials (4.3, 6.0), Consumer Staples (-0.1, 1.1), S&P 500 (1.8 [17-month 
high], 1.0), Real Estate (-3.8, 0.3), Utilities (0.1 [11-month high], -0.5), Health Care (-1.6, -
2.9), Financials (-2.7 [14-month high], -4.8), Materials (-11.0, -11.3), and Energy (-5.2, -
14.6). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Net Revenue Revisions (link): The S&P 500’s NRRI improved m/m in 
September for the first time in four months, and was positive for an eighth straight month. It 
rose to 1.2% from 0.8%, but is down from a 12-month high of 5.0% in May. Before its prior 
positive streak ended in August 2022 at 24 straight months, it had been negative for 21 
months. That positive streak exceeded the prior 19-month streak during the cycle that 
ended in October 2018, when NRRI reached a tax-cut-induced then-record high of 14.7% in 
March 2018. August’s 0.8% reading compares to a record-high 25.9% in August 2021 and 
an 11-year low of -35.8% in May 2020. Six of the 11 S&P 500 sectors had positive NRRI in 
August, down from seven in the prior two months, which was the highest count since June 
2022. Six sectors had NRRI move higher m/m, up from two in August and the highest count 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q0W44z7MW1gnQ0bW7pq5LG3Z42bLW12qphG5dD6D0W8wWg5615jcGsW4fXmvM8XnbmSW7p2FL16VtYRZN6zl2fFVHrPDW8WSrLG4n0gJrW6RK4L18xgSckW1C3zLY8ZnpB3W3Lyq7q1czvd3W2M9y2S2SZQBRW6CG20k1qCzV9MC9Xc8qXGzkW6bGtC01xK3F9W7PT6rC84rhvcW9ldvRJ1b-qbzW2sLcDp2Kxm05W6m3w6L94Ks57VVjWBj3QLp19W63KFLY6c6gSHV3DCgJ6L6qsJW5bt0Cp8r2yFVW3PYY078fyqKnf8zzZ1T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mLW1_60HJ41rDcvW2QnRc76683tXW37xTHw2hyNWWVk-gKD8f_MHrW1fM2z71VtPbxW3nzRDy2hMNn5W37NZMP1mf0B0W5lmXWR4Cy6PVW58Zhp_5yCvdqW7kb1yQ1GTX7vW3K87Hz6zd4ztVfJlNx3w4lhMW6qxnYC8vvw3pW6_tl837Vff7RW86Y3kh4scM-3W5Bl2L12kDw69W5DbLXy5jwfX0W1_7_rJ4p4QM9W6PGH2r2gqwmJW1ZFFKT4mH4jpVkGkxf4FSMm1VGrnvV4DTnD0N4xXGK4-zmQkW7bx99M2-8fl7dgqYd004
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since nine sectors rose m/m in May. Consumer Staples was negative for the first time in 38 
months as Tech also turned down and Financials flipped positive. Utilities was positive for a 
27th month. Communication Services was negative for a 23rd straight month followed by 
Materials at 14 months. Here are the September NRRIs for the S&P 500 and its sectors 
compared with their August readings: Health Care (8.1% in September, down from 7.5% in 
August), Consumer Discretionary (6.5, 4.2), Real Estate (5.6, 6.0), Industrials (5.8, 6.1), 
Utilities (5.1, 7.1), S&P 500 (1.2, 0.8), Financials (0.9, -0.5), Information Technology (-0.3, 
1.1), Consumer Staples (-1.9 [39-month low], 1.8), Communication Services (-4.3 [18-month 
high], -5.2), Energy (-14.9 [8-month high], -24.1), and Materials (-20.0, -20.8 [38-month 
low]). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “We are seeing a steepening decline in jobs this month,” noted 
Nela Richardson, chief economist, ADP. “Additionally, we are seeing a steady decline in 
wages in the past 12 months.” Private payrolls in September increased only 89,000, the 
weakest performance since January 2021. The consensus estimate was for payrolls to rise 
153,000, with a range from 125,000 to 200,000. Service-providing and goods-producing 
jobs rose only 81,000 and 8,000, respectively, the weakest since February 2021 and 
November 2022. Within servicing-providing industries, leisure & hospitality (92,000) posted 
the biggest gain, followed by financial activities (17,000), education & health services 
(10,000), other services (6,000), and information services (1,000), while payrolls for 
professional & business services (-32,000), and trade, transportation & utilities (-13,000) 
were in the red. Leisure & hospitality, education & health services, and other services all 
reached new record highs in September, while payrolls of professional business services 
and trade, transportation & utilities were just shy of their record highs. Within goods-
producing industries, job counts in natural resources & mining have been soaring this year 
though the pace has slowed dramatically the past two months: The category added 4,000 
jobs in September and 371,000 ytd, after losing 107,000 jobs last year. Meanwhile, 
construction jobs advanced for the eighth successive month, though the pace slowed; the 
industry average monthly gains of 16,600 the past three months through September—after 
averaging monthly gains of 62,800 the prior five months. As for manufacturing payrolls, they 
have contracted during six of the past seven months, by 12,000 in September and 200,000 
over the period, though the level remains relatively high—within 239,000 of January 2019’s 
record high. By company size, small and medium-sized companies added 95,000 and 
72,000 to payrolls in September, while large companies cut 83,000 jobs. Turning to ADP’s 
median annual pay measures, the yearly rate for job-stayers slowed to a 24-month low of 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9n3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3npW16FZlx4jW_WxW9frh9P3nvFr4W17dqRg7d_D97W89d_pP21Qm17W5QhCyK8zBCvhW1q-6Yw8whlltW6CzFGK6zBmPjW6jySFz2tDMRGW3znwl_5Tf-gqVBnmk923SJTpVzmtql1gbMF9W5gNbJS1L7cTpW6x6bSZ85PF9tV8dcm87sVjCpW9dQFqy2nPv7dW6YP5gN2X6Z4dN7zGqs83nBbMW1Cg5GP3xzxNsVGCDx46DVZdTW87Y2Vf6NTHsQW1WTMvv2-zPVHW8SxB5f4cwZvMf2kRDbj04
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5.9% this September, down from last September’s 7.8% peak, while the rate for job-
changers eased to 9.0%, 7.4ppts below last June’s 16.4% peak.  
  
Manufacturing Orders & Shipments (link): Factory orders beat expectations in August, 
after plunging in July. Manufacturing orders expanded 1.2% in August, after slumping 2.1% 
in July, to within 1.2% of last June’s record high. Excluding transportation, orders climbed 
2.6% during the three months through August, after a four-month slump of 2.4%. 
Meanwhile, nondefense capital goods orders excluding aircraft (a proxy for future business 
investment) climbed 0.9% in August, to a new record high, while nondefense capital goods 
shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) also reached a new record high in 
August, climbing 0.7% during the month. In August, shipments of machinery, motor vehicles 
& parts, and electrical equipment, appliances & components all reached new record highs, 
while fabricated metals and primary metals held around record highs.   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Composite PMIs (link): Growth of the global economy continued to slow last month, 
as manufacturing activity remained in contractionary territory and the service sector slowed 
further. The C-PMI posted its fourth successive decline, slowing to 50.5 last month from 
May’s 18-month high of 54.4, though showed little movement between August and 
September. The C-PMI did remain above the 50.0 line dividing expansion from contraction 
for the eighth consecutive month, though September’s reading is the lowest during the 
current eight-month sequence of expansion. The report notes that the latest reading takes 
the “C-PMI further below its long-run survey average of 53.3.” The NM-PMI slowed to an 
eight-month low of 50.8 after climbing from 48.0 last November to an 18-month high of 55.5 
this May, while the M-PMI remained below 50.0 for the 13th straight month, though did edge 
up for the second month to 49.1 from July’s recent low of 48.6; it’s down sharply from its 
peak of 56.0 during May 2021. Geographically, eight of the 13 countries for which 
September C-PMI data were available recorded increases in economic activity, with Russia 
(54.7) and Kazakhstan (52.6) at the top of the growth rankings, while Japan (52.1), China 
(50.9), and the US (50.2) were also above the breakeven point of 50.0. The Eurozone 
(47.2) continued to contract, with Germany (46.4) and France (44.1) at the bottom of the 
PMI rankings. Also in contractionary territory were the UK (48.5), Italy (49.2), and Brazil 
(48.9).  
  
US Non-Manufacturing PMI (link): The US service sector remained on a volatile uptrend 
through September, while the price index moved up from recent lows. The ISM NM-PMI 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pVW6VZdJ96884KYW3My6sR2QDT5pW7YJdnq2m9TszW5zByXP3b9xrMW52p_0s93rxCBW6PCsNx46cgVMN2DqScWxJlZPVT28HZ3MRs3-W8dt1yy56Rb5-W14Ymb34gr47MW5D0-Ff2pqkJYV-Csjz5t2-y1W3s26kJ29ykg7W3mtpxZ7d9dtrW2n4Qpc7xhc6wW7fVlBc1Lw5DXW3ZX8vj6HdSq_N5h39fx6nrZ6W69sQ7n5kF3T6W6hFLlx99-2jNW8Lm3Rn8mq3GrW75Zj8j4sYQRRW2R_DSs1CJ3WWW16Mjkn8WDQh3f3nqlXY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nvW3X2jKF4YYM4cW95sK481GW-5dW21SPrK1yvqrWN6Fx0srcMkkMVfjp7D6qzRkYW6_-fhR510m1sW8QyDZ17Xs-W2W8kCB4F47bFvTW6_t20y4ds8FqW40C-FD75MXQ1W37dqHT2tNwBQN37jQstyX6FpW8csB824H3nJ-N7f27HjKrvpLW79chXC6GSLwzW4pRsc_2zGMZ4W1ZGsqR58BslKW8Ddtk34c1G-gN1nQHWFq2XFGW7x2L5j6wGjkjV6P6Xr7yyN92N2ntsGNsR5v8W1QSZPZ5PS476W4tHL6M5VbG2Sf8w0pVY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW82HJ4fNf9FW3TF6Mz56DTBvW7nzmJr54dDqTN3Z5r9H3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ncW68qzp-7Zy0p1N16Jgy2-ldtVW8vKdzK35wrcCW5MjdL05XfYNXW3mv1ls2tbTLpW7Nx2yg7XhKshW8_3DLk3xkWDzW67KVq35_Tkl9W2pF2tr595C40N3mz4sVH3K1dW57R1q815m6vhW3jwblN7fgv7lW6HFk_834Q5GlW7cMgWV4wvhk-W70f0Lj8Rd1f8W3t83d77z1LBLW92sd0N1GV_ryW4CwnjH45wFL5W8JPZLH6J-WjtW2zvNL17MxYvCW3h4dxt6qNVvFW2pTQ5j2-l75GW6-8BwS4gMCxwW9lxwWZ1Vp9Zsf8vkMW804
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was above 50.0 for the ninth successive month in September, slowing to 53.6 last month 
from 54.5 in August. It was at a recent low of 50.3 in May. Of the four components of the 
NM-PMI, the business activity (to 58.8 from 57.3) gauge remained at a high level, climbing 
to a three-month high, while the new orders (51.8 from 57.5) measure sank 5.7 points to a 
nine-month low, suggesting that demand for services may be weakening. Meanwhile, 
employment (53.4 from 54.7) continued to expand at a steady pace. The supplier deliveries 
(50.4 from 48.5) measure has been moving up in recent months, though remains in 
proximity of March’s record low of 45.8—which was the fastest delivery performance since 
April 2009. It peaked at 75.7 in the fall of 2021. Despite the slowdown in new orders last 
month, the orders backlog (48.6 from 41.8) improved and exports orders (63.7 from 62.1) 
moved higher. On the inflation front, the price index was unchanged at 58.9, close to June’s 
54.1—which was the lowest since March 2020. It reached a record-high 84.5 at the end of 
2021, falling to 54.1 by this June.    
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales has posted only one gain the past six 
months through August, and was a sea of red in August, will all major categories 
contracting. Retail sales sank 1.2% in August, following a 0.1% drop in July and no change 
in June. It is down 2.1% y/y. Since reaching a record high in June 2021, sales have dropped 
4.7%. Spending on food, drinks & tobacco fell 1.2% in August (the first decline since 
March), following no change in July; these sales had posted a 0.9% gain during the three 
months through June. Sales of non-food products excluding fuel fell in August, for the first 
time since March, dropping 0.9%, after a four-month gain of 1.2%. Meanwhile, consumption 
of automotive fuels has declined four of the past five months, by 3.0% m/m and 5.4% over 
the period and 7.9% ytd. August data are available for three of Eurozone’s four largest 
economies: Spain’s retail sales climbed for 12th time in 13 months, by 0.4% m/m and 9.1% 
over the period to its highest level since November 2010. Meanwhile, sales in France has 
posted only one gain the past six months, falling 2.8% in August and 3.5% over the period. 
German sales contracted 1.2% in August, following no change in July and a 0.8% decline in 
June. Sales in Spain (8.1% y/y) were significantly above year-ago levels, while sales in 
France (-3.7) and Germany (-2.3) were below.  
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